
 

WEEK SEVEN: August 2 – August 6 
 

We are so happy your child was able to join us this week! It has been a week 
full of fun art projects for our artists! We also celebrated our seventh theme 
day of camp: Space Western! We would love to see your camper return and 
continue to further their artistic talent! Here are the subjects we will be 
offering for the upcoming weeks this summer: 
 
Junior Division 

 
Week 8: Jewelry, Ceramics, Illustration 
 
Senior Division 
 
Week 8: Illustration & Sculpture 
 
 
Picasso’s P.A.R.R.O.T. Posse 
 
Picasso the Parrot is Summer Art Studio’s mascot.  
 
Part of our camp’s culture is embodying qualities that help make camp 
fun, where we strive to be the best that we can be. Parrot stands for:  
 

Polite 
Attentive 
Respectful 
Responsible 
Organized 
Teamwork 
 

Each day, Summer Art Studio has an award ceremony where several 
campers are nominated to become part of Picasso’s Parrot Posse. Out of 
the five nominated, two campers are chosen, one from the junior division 
and one from the senior division, and they become part of the Parrot Patrol 
– helping us to find other campers that also embody PARROT!  
 
We hope your child will join us in helping to be PARROTs while spending 
time with us this summer. Be sure to ask your child about PARROT and what 
they are doing to make conscious choices towards being a PARROT. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
JUST A REMINDER 

 
• Open toed footwear and Heelys are not allowed at Cranbrook 

Camps. This is a safety issue. Examples of acceptable footwear 
are: Sneakers, tennis shoes, etc. 

• Two snacks per day and hot lunch (if opted for) are provided for 
your child. Please be sure to send water (or other beverages for 
lunch) with your child as there will not be beverage service 
available at Cranbrook. We recommend a water bottle which 
they will be able to fill throughout the day. 

• On Thursdays, we swim at the Williams Natatorium. Please, 
make sure your child has a swimsuit and a towel if swimming. 

• Drop off is from 8:45 am - 9:00 am and pick up is from 3:00 pm 
– 3:15 pm. Please, pull forward when you arrive! 

• During pick-up and drop-off, continue to move as far forward as 
possible. Please do not exit your vehicle when you are in line, 
staff will be available to help your child enter and exit through 
the passenger side doors. 

 
Thank you for all of your cooperation in helping us create a fun and 
safe camp experience for everyone at Summer Art Studio. 

  



 

 
 

Drawing: This week in Miss Kat's class, the juniors really made a splash by 
using oil pastels to create Henri Matisse inspired fish bowls! Each camper 
learned about color theory and choosing color combinations while 
designing their tank of aquatic friends! Campers also practiced shading 
and blending techniques for oil pastel that are "of-fish-ally" awesome! 
 
Aili C: worked hard to draw an adorable axolotl and nifty narwhal in her 
fish tank! Yeah, you "betta" believe it! 
Gavin B: created a "fin-tastic" fish tank with a turtle and shark. I hope the 
shark doesn't bite! 
Giselle M: drew a narwhal, the unicorn of the sea, which makes her fish 
tank dolphin-ately awesome!  
Hannah L: is always a shining star at camp just like her starfish. Anyone 
would be "jelly" of her colorful sea creatures! 
Kai R: is always ready to "carp diem" at camp with his exciting fish tank, 
but watch out for the crab on the loose!  
Parker W: included a table setting and exotic plants to surround her "so-
fish-ticated" goldfish tank!  
Sachin V: used every "oppor-tuna-ty" to draw lots of sea creatures 
including a vampire shark!  
 
Photo: This week in Miss Heather’s class, campers did their own take on Toy 
Story with a picture book and stop motion! Learning about how to tell a 
visual story, the campers had a real ball! 
  
Abby V: was always helpful and created a fun and colorful scene. 
Abreyana WR: was joyful with her fellow campers and in bringing the story 
to its conclusion. 
Brooke H: delightfully worked on her culinary sock branch scene.  
Emma R: inspired others with her sock tree ingenuity. 
Jonas L: was persistent with getting the details right in his demon duck 
home scene. 
Keigan C: diligently produced his laundry scene and was always willing to 
clean up. 
Lucy K: was kind and helpful to her fellow campers and created a neat 
mountain scene. 
Mia K: was ready and willing to give the story a good poke, and share her 
energy with her friends. 
Noa M: showed creativity with her scene and sock tree design. 
Ori C: was fun and imaginative with his emperor of socks. 
 
 
3D/Dimensional: This week in Miss Hannah’s class, the juniors learned 
about the nature artist, Andy Goldsworthy. While exploring the Cranbrook 
grounds and learning about the principles of art and design, sculptures were 
created and thoughtfully arranged. 

 
Andrew N: was one of our most polite campers this week! He carefully 
chose the best materials during our nature walks to create a one-of-a-
kind display of pinecone, rock, and stick made rocket ships ready to 
blast off. 
Colette O: followed our project’s instructions perfectly this week - 
embracing nature’s artistic supplies to create her very own piece of 
land art. She collaborated with her classmates when outside, showing 
amazing teamwork and existing as an absolute ray of sunshine to be 
around! 

 

Ella S: really came out of her shell this week and I was so excited to teach 
her for a second week! With her amazing imagination she created a heart 
shaped design surrounded by beautiful green leaves and flowers!  
Ellie K: really focused on her sculpture variety when planning her land art. 
Her beautiful designs contained carefully placed rocks surrounded greens. 
Ellie was so polite and respectful when in class and out on our walks, I 
loved watching her make friends with her team!  
Eloise H: was excitedly hopping around on our nature walks yet perfectly 
respectful when picking her materials for her land art. Enthusiastic to 
combine nature and art, she made a beautiful pinecone forward sculpture 
using radial symmetry. 
Morgan M: brought her wit and uniqueness again this week! When 
carefully planning her natural sculpture - she went above and beyond to 
make sure to bring her creative vision to life, carefully counting out every 
leaf and flower she needed. 
Noa E: had the politeness and teamwork that would make any teacher 
overjoyed. When gathering supplies on our nature walk, she generously 
offered interesting looking materials she found to her other classmates. 
She loved sharing her great idea with all her classmates! 
Sofia V: was shining this week with her engagement and participation. She 
made our lecture about symmetry and balance more fun when providing 
unique examples about what we learned! She collected beautiful 
materials to create a star-like pattern for her land art. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
Jewelry: This week in Lane’s class, campers got twisted with wire wrapping! 
The seniors learned about jewelry, composition, and creation as they 
learned about intricate, coil-wire wrapping around stones. 
 
Bradley Z: was truly invested in his wire wrapping. This is something he 
never knew he would excel so well in. 
Imani M: definitely found a new passion for wrapping stones. She can’t wait 
to do this at home!  
Kamya T: thought that this project was the perfect challenge and the 
outcome was rewarding!  
Keira C: had a blast learning different techniques on wire. She was 
impressed at how easily she got it! 
Lily S: couldn’t wait to keep working each day on this project. She had such 
a great time pushing herself to learn more.  
Lyla K: really got to express her love for stones and jewelry with this project. 
She was really impressed with herself and her new style to make jewelry.  
Madison G: couldn’t be stopped when it came to making fun wire wraps. 
She loved each step of the process and can’t wait to make more!  
Penny P: just dove right in each day. I could see she was all wrapped up in 
this project! She even chose a stone her brother might like! 
Raquel R: not only did she love making jewelry, but she also really enjoyed 
making friends with the other campers!  
Sophia R: had a blast getting to know her camper group AND learning wire 
wrapping. It was something she had never done before.  
Valeria E: could not have been more thrilled to be back at camp. Per usual, 
she jumped right into the project, working hard every day excited to see her 
end results! 
 
Ceramics: This week in Miss Madeleine and Ev’s ceramics class, campers 
created alebrijes! A traditional Mexican folk art, alebrijes are spirit guides 
of the underworld that also can be seen in the movie, Coco! 
 
Audrey S: made a purr-fect cat alebrije! 
Ellie B: rocked the shell off the class and made a turtle inspired alebrije! 
Emmy R: was up to the tusk and created an elephant and unicorn alebrije! 
Memphis R: created a wolf unicorn hybrid alebrije! 
Madailein H: took the time to make the most magical unicorn alebrije! 
Milly R: sculpted a fox-tastic unicorn fox alebrije!  
Riley J: went into the great blue sea and created a shark alebrije! 
Sienna L: came out of her shell by making a turtle alebrije! 
Sophie S: was the king of the forest and made a wolf alebrije! 
Taylor L: made a paws-itively awesome cat alebrije! 
 


